Form Information

JD Form Type: Perennial

Project Location and Background Information

State: CO - Colorado
County/parish/borough: Grand
City: Parshall
Lat: 39.96237650891019
Long: -106.1491
Nearest Waterbody: Williams Fork River
TNW into which the aquatic resource flows: Colorado River
Watershed or HUC: 14010001
Map or diagram available: (Review or Jurisdictional Area)
JD recorded associated sites?: (e.g., offsite mitigation sites, disposal sites, etc.)
Universal Transverse Mercator: [ ]

Form Characteristics

Each characteristic may or may not be available depending on the form type chosen.

Perennial Form

Instructions: Click Next to associate the pre-populated dates to your form. To change the dates, click in the field to access the calendar and select your new date(s). Click Next to continue.

Dates
JD Sequence: 1

☑ Office Determination Date 13-Mar-2008
☑ Field Determination Date(s)

Request Date 12-Mar-2008

Offsite
Area
Linear
Limits basis [ ]
OHWM Elevation (if known)